Complications after ultrasonic lung parenchyma biopsy: a strong note for caution.
This study aimed to determine the possible cause for an unacceptable frequency of postresectional pneumothorax in cases of ultrasonic scalpel use without a further reinforcing maneuver in lung biopsy during video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS). Data for a series of 16 consecutive VATS lung biopsy patients (group A) in which a disturbingly high number of minor and medium complications occurred were compared with data for a group of 20 patients previously subject to the same ultrasonic lung biopsy method (group B) without complication. The two groups were identical in terms of all significant factors considered in relation to ultrasonic scalpel biopsy. Six notable air leakage complications occurred among the 16 patients of group A. One patient needed redrainage while still in the hospital. Two other patients required readmission and redrainage. In 4 of the 16 cases, late pneumothorax was detected after a "silent" 48-h postoperative period prolonging their hospital stay. Altogether, three medium complications occurred in group A, as compared with none in group B. The drainage duration in group B was not significantly shorter than in group A . Multivariate analysis showed a significant difference in complications favoring group B (odds ratio, 1.88). A high postoperative air leakage rate was observed in a simple case series using an unsecured harmonic scalpel after a randomized trial of the same method in the same institute with a diametrically opposite outcome. The medium complication rate of 3 in 16 cases is unacceptable for a minor procedure such as lung biopsy. The two groups differed only in their thromboembolic prophylaxis protocol. Therefore, it is hypothesized that the recent introduction of low-molecular-weight heparin from day 1 may influence the complication rate. The authors' observation calls for caution in use of the harmonic scalpel on lung tissue without reinforcing maneuvers (i.e., stitches or clips). To avoid unnecessary complications, operative technique adjustment is recommended.